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iBowling ScoresChiefs Trim Prospect, 84 Beavers Tip Oaks
Twice; All Other
Teams Divide

By JiM HUBBART
(Associated Press Sports Writer!

The San Diego Padres split
their double header Sunday with
San Francisco at Seals Stadium.
San Francisco took the opener,
11 to 3, and San Diego won
the second game, 10 to 7 for
a 4 to 2 edge in the series.
The Padres' Max West clouted
the ball all over the lot. He scor-
ed three runs In each game.

At Seattle, meanwhile, Holly,
wood took two extra innings to
trim the Rainiers, 6 to 2, in
the second game of their twin
bill. Seattle copped the regula-
tion opener, 6 to 5, but lost
the series, 4 to 3.

The Beavers rose
from the mat long enough to
register a surprise doubleheader
victory over Oakland, 3 to 2 and
4 to I. Portland took the series,
three games to two.

Los Angeles and Sacramento
split their twin bill by identical
scores of 4 to 3. The Solons an-
nexed the short series, 3 to 2.

First Pen
The first fountain pen was

made in 1884.

yj i ....

Buckley Yields

Only 7 Hits,
Whiffs 11 Men

Chiefs Pile Up Enough
Tallies In First Four
Frames To Post Victory

The Umpqua Chiefs defeated
Prospect Sunday, in a South-
ern Oregon League game that
offered clever pitching by Claude
Buckley, a youngster with a
terrifically fast ball; who struck
out eight men in the first three
innings and altogether sent 11
men to the bench via the strike-
out route during nine inningsof hurling.

The Chiefs were off to a fast
start in the first inning, when
shortstop Bolensheek of Prospectthrew Roy Long's ground ball
high over the first baseman's
head, advancing Long to sec-
ond.

virg Sanders smashed a grourid
single, scoring Long, Sanders go-
ing to second on the throw-in- .

George Sanders then lined a
single over the shortstop's head,

k J scoring Virg Sanders. George was
7

trapped off first by a fast relay

Two Main Events
Scheduled For
May 27 Fight Bill

Some rugged action Is offered
Douglas County fight fans at the
Roseburg Armory Friday, May
27, as Promoters Ernie Nazelrod
and Sandy Sanders feature for
the first time locally a double
main event.

Four clever fighters will pair
off in the top half of the week-
end fistic card, with Dallas Ben-
nett, Douglas County's own
"fighting deputy," scheduled to
meet Sonny Orrock, Spokane, in
a heavyweight classic,
while Al "Pinky" Cowan, Spo-
kane, meets Mickey Gimmell,
Redding, California, in an

Although the Bennett-Orroc- k

go is attracting considerable com-
ment as a potential knock down,
drag-ou- t affair, equal interest is
centered in the Cowan-Gimme-

bout.
Fans remember

"Pinky" as the lad with dyna-
mite dukes, whose harmless look-
ing appearance is not in keeping
with his ability to hit. Cowan
does not stop fighting one instant
during the time between bells.

He continually dishes out
lethal fistic punishment that
rocks and jars opponents anil
frequently sends them to the can-
vas for the count. In a previous
encounter here, Cowan was voted
the outstanding puncher on the
card.

Gimmell is .well remember
here for extremely creditable ac-

tion against stout opposition. He
Red Garrison of Spo-

kane, then dropped a close deci-

sion to Jerry Marotti, of Twin
Falls. This latter action did not
lessen the crowd's estimation of
the popular Pitt Indian puncher.

Two preliminary actions will
balance out the card.
13-- triumph.

Dick Sisler's pinch hit double

Boston Sox

Edge Tigers In

12-Fra- me Tilt
Athletics Twice Down

Indians; Dodgers Swap
Shut-Out- s With Cincy

By JOE REICHLER
Associated Press Sporlswriter

The Boston Red Sox can thank
their lucky stars for pitcher Mel
Parnell.

Red Sox fans hate to think
where their favorites would be

today wore it not for the stylish
lefthander from New Orleans.
I.sa cinch Boston would be much
worse off than its current
sixth place rating.

While the rest of the pitching
staff has been floundering
around, Parnell has been well
nigh sensational. The
sophomore has made seven starts,
and won all but one.

One of his triumphs came yes-

terday when the had to
wait until the 12th before he was
able to eke out a decision over
Virgil Trucks and the Detroit
Tigers, tc make it a perfect day
for the favorite son of the Louis-
iana Parnells, Mel drove in two
runs including the
tally with a 12th inning single.

The Philadelphia Athletics
whipped Cleveland twice yester-
day, and , marking the sixth
and seventh Sunday losses in as
many games for the Tribe. The
crippled world champions now
are in seventh place six and a
half games behind the front run-
ning New York Yankees.
Shut outs Traded

Ken Raffensberger, veteran
lefthander of the Cincinnati Reds,
shut out Brooklyn, on one hit
in the second game of a double-heade- r

in Cincinnati. The Dodg-
ers took the opener, as Don
Newoombe, rookie Negro right-
hander, won his first start.

Raffensburger had a
until the eighth, when Gil
Hodges, first man to face him,
punctured his dream with a
single.

The Boston Braves tied the
New York Giants for the National
League leadership, beating the
Chicago Cubs, while the
Giants divided a doubleheader
with the Cardinals in St. Louis.
The Redbirds won the opener,
on Stan Musial's three-ru- ' homer
in the third. The Gjants walloped
six pitchers in the finale for a

Albany Baseball Star
Will Enter Pro Ball

ALBANY, May 23 UP)

George "Junior" Simons, Albany
High School's three-spor- t stand-
out, will be no prize for a e

coach.
But that's only because Simons

does not intend to go to col-

lege.
The tall, 18 year old right-

hander, who broke the state
broad-jum- record and pitched a
no-hi- n game in the same
day, is heading for professional
baseball.

It is no secret that scouts
long have had their eyes on
him. Three were in the stands
yesterday as he blanked Spring-
field, 8 0, without a hit.

Some also were on hand last
year when he struck out 32 men
in a struggle to de-

feat Salem, And Coach Rex
Hunsecker said they watched
him hurl three other no hit
games.

Simons Is a senior. He will
pitch for Albany in the State
High School Baseball Tourna-
ment at Portland next week.
Then he will go to professional
baseball.
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Cougar Thinclads
Win North Zone
Track Pennant

SEATTLE, May
Jack Mooberry, who got

tlii.re first with the most on
Saturday, is looking for a place
on the Washington State College
trophy hall to nail the 1949
Northern Division track pen-
nant.

The men of Mooberry picked
up seven firsts, five seconds and
a wide selection of thirds and
fourths to lap the field with 62
points. Oregon squeezed past a
surprising Idaho team for sec-

ond with 30, the Vandals col-

lecting 22.
Washington wound up with

191, Oregon State with 16 and
Montana with 15.

It was a clear and windless
day, but the only record equal-
ling performance was- by W.S.C.
hurdler Fran Polsfoot. He top-

ped the high sticks in 14.4 and
the first man to shake his hand
was Washington's Steve Ander-
son, who has held the record
alone at the same time since
1930.

Dave Henthorne of Oregon
shared high point honors with
Polsfoot, each getting 10 count-
ers. The Oregonian was first
with both dashes and Polsfoot
took the low hurdles after his
standout effort in the highs.

Two races produced the best
times the Northwest has seen
this year. Warren Johanson of
Idaho, not considered a serious
contender, stepped out to win
the mile in 4:18.5. Washington's
Bill Steed ambled two miles in
9:32.3 with Dick Paeth of W.S.C.
looming over his shoulder all the
way.

George Rassmussen of Oregon
sailed 14 feet in the pole vault,
missing his own division record
by 2i inches. Montana's Dick
Doyle, expected to set a new
discus mark, missed it by seven
feet with a winning toss of 150
feet 71 inches.

Most of the victors will be
back this week-en- for the Pa-
cific Coast Conference meet.

Hdcp 131 131 131393

Total I?sl "737 "664 2152
No. I

M. Batt 167 163 156 186
D. Mix 173 124 158458
D. Root 117 111 11309
B. Root 221 179 187387

Hdcp 78 78 78 234

Total 758 665 661 2072
No. 1

Anlla Young 188 182 181551
R. Baughman 172 130 158458
V. Blessing 196 165 168529
J.J. Quant 169 .143 163 475

Hdcp 39 39 39617
Total M 659" .707 2130

UOI BI.ES league
Team Standlnft

No. 1

No. 7
No. 4
No. 8
No. 3
No. 2

Games nay il
No. Won 2 No, 1 Won 1

Won 3 No. a Won 1

Won 3 No. 3 Won 0
Won 1 No. 1 Won 1

Remarks
High Individual game score: Ted Shlrt-clii-

241: high individual seriea score:
Anita Young, Dir.

Wellman .... ISO 172 1344(3
toy ... 17 139 1U3 508

Hdcp - 07 67 67201
Total 378 394 1171

Buettner ...1(18 1115 17S 31H!

Johnson .171 188 152 SI

Hdcp ... 61 61 61183
Total 400 414 383 1202

A. Young .. 177 217 2113 1(17

Baughman ...150 180 233 533
Hdcp IS 18 54

Total "4T5 484 1224

B. Jones 175 1H0 190

T. Shirtcliff .... 241 178605
Hdcp 36 36108

Toial MO 492 392 1203

C. Schmidt ...154 118 112384
John Schmidt .. ...139 133 178470

Hdcp 83 83.. .249

Total ...376 3.16 371 1103

C. TallrA ..151 112 148411
L. Bltner ...143 165 155463

Hdcp 24 24 72

Total .318 301 327 946

M. Batt 169 175 158502
Roy Milliard .. 184 170 161515

Hdcp ... 17 17 17 51

Total ...370 362 336 1068

B. Teany ...159 170 173502
S. Berg ...178 102 166146

Hdcp ... 40 40 40120
Total 377 312 379 1068

MIXED LEAGUE
Team Standings

Team Won Lost
No. 4 7 2

No. 1 3 4
3 e
3 6

Games May 17
Won 3 No. 1 Lost 0

Won 2 No. 3 Lost 1

RemarKS
m oh Individual same score: B. He

221; high individual seriea score: B. Root,
587.

Ellen Jonea .132 lfl4 152 468
Bob Jones ...158 205 19.V-5-58

Mae Shirtcltff ...131 137 147415
Ted ShlrtcllH ... .. 158 1H8 15B .505

Hdcp ...101 101 101303

Total 700 705 754 224D
3

H. Ryan .1011 12fl 103338
P. Ryan ...ltitl 11(3 141470
F. McDonald ...lfH) 168 144502
Geo. Mursters ...15B 146 145449

x.ra cot.
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in the ninth inning scored Jack
Mayo with the run that gave the
Philadelphia Phillies a victory
over Pittsburgh in the first game
of a scheduled doubleheader. The
second game was postponed by
rain.

The Chicago White Sox scored
all their runs in the last two in-

nings to defeat Washington,
Clyde Shoun, recently obtained
from the Braves, won his first
American League game, in relief.

Rain washed out the double-heade- r

between the St. Louis
Browns and New York Yankees
in New York.

Whitt lidewalt flrti, oi Jfuilfotrf, ovaobft of

iram me outneia.
Norm West ended the first

inning by powering a home run
into deep right center field.
1' Buckley, with a three-ru- lead
to work on, gave up one hit
in the last of the first and fan-
ned two men. In the Chiefs' half
of the second, Buckley, leading
off, drew a base on balls. Roy
Long followed with a single,
then Virg Sanders sacrificed both
men along.

George Sanders grounded out,
short to first, with Buckley scor-
ing on the play.

Wilkensen, who beat the Chiefs
twice last year while playing for
Central Point, retired the side
without further scoring. In the
top of the fourth, Buckley ground-
ed out third to first, then Roy
Long singled, but vvas forced
out at second by Virg Sanders.
George Sanders followed with a
screaming single off the third
baseman's shins. Wilkensen walk-
ed West to fill the bases, then
walked Huggins, forcing in Virg
Sanders with run number five.
Lovell Baker followed with a
line single, scoring George San-
ders and West.
Prospect Posts Tallies

Prospect scored its first run
in the sixth inning, when Priebe,
their second baseman, hit a
single and Frend, their catcher,
who started the season with the
Medford Nuggets in the Far
West League, caught one of Buck-
ley's fast balls on the nose, mak-- ,

ing it good for a homer.
I The Chiefs matched this" with

one of their own in the seventh,
when Baker hit a single, which
was kicked around long enough
by the left fielder to allow Baker
to make it to third, where he
scored on Schemer's long single.

In the eighth, Wilkensen led
off with a single1 and moved to
second on a walk to Colly. The
Prospect pitcher scored from sec-

ond when Colly was caught off
first on a throw from Huggins
to West. While West and George
Sanders were running Colly
down, Wilkensen scored.

The Chiefs threatened again
in the ninth when Schemer got
his third single of the day, Ed-

gar was hit by a pitched ball
and Buckley walked. But with
the sacks loaded, Lindeemar, who
had replaced Wilkensen, bore
down and retired the side.

Prospect scored its final run
in the ninth when Colly walked
and scored on Priene's double.

Bill Schemer and George San-
ders each got three hits for the
Chiefs while Lovell Baker and
Roy Long bagged two each.
Bolensheek hit twice for Pros-
pect.

The box:
Roseburg Chief! AB R H
F. Long, cf 6 1 2
V. Sanders. If 5 2 1

G. Sanders, ss 5 13West, lb 4 2 1

HliRgins. c .4 0 0

Baker. 3b 5 12
Schemer, rf 5 0 3

Schofield, 2b 10 0

Buckley, p J 1 0
Hill 1 0 0

Edgar, rf 0 0 0

Street Address
t llv

Rene LaBelle
Wins Trophy On
Wrestling Card

By CHUCK PLUMMER
Flashy Rene LaBelle ended up

with a mighty sore shoulder, but
received a $200 cash and a trophy
for coming out on top in the
eight-ma- wrestling tournament
at the Armory Saturday night.
One of the greatest wrestling
cards ever seen on the Roseburg
mat was witnessed by a packed
house of roaring spectators, as
LaBelle won a judges' decision
over newcomer
Lefty Pacer in the final bout.

Pacer injured the popularFrenchman's shoulder toward the
latter part of the bout
by running him into a ring post.
He protested the decision on to
to the crowd, but the spectators
remained firmly on the French-
man's side.

In the opening bouts, LaBelle
decisioned Tony Falletti with a

and Herb Parks slug-
ged, roughed and
newcomer Del Wayne to a fall
in 2 minutes 40 seconds. In The
next bout, between Al Szasz and
Tony Ross, a revival of their
grudge match last week, Szasz
was awarded the judges' decision.
Ross was furious and protested
the decision so violently that
Szasz had the timer ring the bell
and invited Ross to come into
the ring with him, beating him

around the ring until the fight
was stopped. In his opening bout
with Billy Weidner, Pacer was
very rough, beating Weidner into
.suomissipn and taking the fall
with a surfboard.

The semi-fina- l match between
LaBelle and Parks went the full

time limit with LaBelle
being awarded the decision. In
the other Pacer
kicked Szasz out of the ring and
injured Szasz' left arm and col-

larbone, and, working on the in-

jured arm with hammerlock and
arm stomps, took the fall.

By winning the final match ov-

er Pacer, LaBelle earned, beside
the trophy and purse, a title
match with Frank Stojack next
Saturday night at the Armory.

Colorado's Nairn
Colorado gets its name from

a Spanish word meaning red.

YOURSELF

PRUDENTIAL LIFE

Insurance
HORACE C. BERO.

Special Agent
111 W-- Oak

Offloe 712-- J Ret. 871-- J

HERE'S your trwsty
hunting and
fishing pal!

KIEKHAEFER

RETURNS HERE Sonny
Spokane slugger, battles

Douglas County's own "fighting
deputy" Dallas Bennett In a

scheduled on the
Friday, May 27, boxing card at
the Roseburg Armory. Three
other actions are also listed.

Medford Team
Wins State Prep
Track Contest

CORVALLIS, Ore., May 23.
(IP) The Black Tornado team
from Medford captured the
school's sixth state track and
field class A championship here
Saturday in the 23rd running
of the event.

Piling-- ' up 66 16 points, Med-
ford defended its title decisively
and finished 26 16 points ahead
of runners-u- from Portland's
Washington High.

Union High was a convincing
Class B victor with 89J points,
displacing Henley from the throne
despite the mighty individual ef-

fort of Henley's Wayne Gober.
The defending champions fin-
ished second with 55 points.

The Class A competition saw
one new record set, but the Class
B school entrants posted four
new marks.

George Simons of Albany
broadjumped 22 feet, 10 inches.
It was 3J inches longer than the

Class A record.
The top Class A individual scor-

ing was by Medford's Jack Mor-
ris. He scored 22J points, win-

ning firsts in the high
hurdles and the low
hurdles.

The Class B record smashing
was paced by Henley's Gober.
He finished the high
hurdles in 15.6 seconds for a new
mark, won the high jump and
piled up 24i points that stood
for individual honors in the di-

vision.
Other B records were set by

Don Millage, Talent, 20 feet 3 78
inches in the broad jump; Ed
McBride, Union, 157 feet, 14 inch-
es in the javelin; and Don Hoeft,
Pilot Rock, 11 feet, 6 inches in
the pole vault.

Behind Class A Medford with
66 16 and Washington with 40
were La Grande with 23 16 for
third and Salem with 18 for
fourth place.

The others: Albany, 16; Bend,
16; Grants Pass, 15; Portland's
Benson, 13 16; Cottage Grove,
13 16; Ashland, 12 16; Baker,
12 16; Portland's Jefferson, 12;
Portland's Roosevelt, 12; Spring-
field, 12; Pendleton, 12; Forest
Grove, 11; Milwaukie, 10;

10; Lincoln, 10;
Myrtle Point, 10; Columbia Prep,
10; Oregon City, 8; Gresham, 8;
Portland's Cleveland, 8; Klamath
Falls, 8; North Bend, 7; Frank-
lin, 6; Ontario, 6; Sacred Heart,
6; Roseburg, 6; Nyssa, 5; Red-

mond, 4; Molalla, 4; Newport,
2; Siuslaw, 2; University High, 1;
Silverton, 1.

Ancient Water Power
Vaer power was first har- -

nessed in Egypt.
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By Batzs Candy Co.

fame t&y
THEY'RE HERE NOW!

Mercury Motors in 314, 5, 10 H. P.
(The 3i and Super 5 have Full Reverie)

their ride, their steadiness, their
room because never does this
one show up so well as under
direct comparison.

Above all, come prepared to check
the value in this bonny SUPER.
Come armed with delivered prices

all the details of other "deals."

There's no better way to see how
smart you are to get a firm order
in but fasti

jarless stops come swing this one
around twisting curves and see its

freedom from the y "feel"
so common elsewhere.

Come slam the solid doors, drum
on its sturdy top, roll up the win-

dows and notice the curtain of

silence this one draws over out-

side noises.

And please come fresh from
tests of other cars their power,

JUT lltBsa'

you get right down to
WHEN just one way to

satisfy yourself that this bold

beauty is the car you've been

yearning for.

So here's open invitation to come
take its wheel and see how

neatly, invitingly, it seems to fit

your hand.

Gome put it up against the rough
spots and sample for yourself
the ride that's recognized as
smoother, even, than on highest-price- d

cars.

Come feel the lift in this big Fire-

ball valve-in-hea-

fuels into giving up their very best
come sample the

of Dynaflowt, the only drive
in which "oil does it all."

Gome see how smoothly big soft
brakes stroke you down to even,

DyfWf Ow Of iys iloftdord on IOAGMA5 IE', opfiono' of tx'nj
'

col' on Sum MxWt.

Super 5, Super 10
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OyNAflOW DHIVt VISION from .nloroed s'" 0'W 1WINO-US-

DOORS one) ear access "UVINO STACi" INttRIORS wild cuiMani tuoyml-ridin- a
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Total ..

Prospect
B. Colly. If
Priehe. 2b
Lind?man. 3b
Frend. c
T. Colly, lb
Bolensheek, ss .

Priene. cf
Dickhousen. rf
Wilkensen, p ...
Pit. lb ..

rf
Lindeemar. p .

Campbell, If

Total 32
Hill batted for Schofield In 7th.

Roseburg: 310 300 008
ProsDcct: 000 002 0114

Errors B. 'Colly 2, Lindeman. Frend,
Bolensheek.

Additional Sports
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COlUMil IDIWItlll, INC .

Distributed In Rosebure

JjvV" Get to your favorite fish- -

and hunting spots
I quickly, easily and safe- - XktJniyJyj

,v; Mercury delivers ef- - 5(s4aIV
fiHK"" j t, ficient, consistent per- - l55jf3Sif formance at ANY SPEED SsSeSjK

SKI because vital moving en- - 'Bp-Ci- v'

TjS"" tniri gine parts ride on ball
TtoietMet and roller bearings . . . Jvi?"o gives you more fun, no (rfgmJ' Wj fuss on the day you pick xf I 3

for pleasure, I TI .91

if g (ft.niipn hvtlvr anlnmnhllrm arm built
BIHX will hull Ihi--

fun In HFNffy i,
See Them Now At

UMPQUA

A Home-Owne- d ond

202 N. Jackson

HYtQff, ABC Ntfwort, tvty Monday vanlnf.

Phone 141

ROSEBURG MOTOR CO.

VALLEY

Jil
Operoted Store

Phone 73
Rose & Washington


